Sixth Grade Common Supply List 2016-2017
Individual teachers may request additional supplies on the first day of school.



Green composition notebook for science



Blue composition notebook for math



Red composition notebook for social studies



One purple composition notebook and one black composition notebook for ELA



Plastic folders (with holes) to match each color above: green, blue, red, purple



Two extra plastic folder (with holes) in any design of your choice



One 3-hole bright orange folder for homework sheets



Two dozen blue or black non- erasable pens



Two large boxes of sharpened #2 pencils (at least 24)



Eraser, or pack of erasers, that fit on the end of pencils



Pencil case that is easy to carry around with you always



Small pencil sharpener (that fits into the pencil case)



One package of highlighters



Colored pencils



Two glue sticks



One pack of fine point assorted highlighters



One package of loose-leaf paper (to be replaced as necessary)



Three big boxes of tissues to be brought into home base class



300 small index cards



Ruler labeled with customary and metric units



Package of 3 or 5 3” x 3” sticky notes



One pack of 4 low-odor dry erase markers



One black Sharpie permanent marker



*Student Planner (8-1/2” x 11”, spiral bound, pre-dated, 3-hole punched, assignment boxes for 8
subjects each day) *NOTE: Planners are included in the supplies if ordered as a package from the
school. Planners will be sold separately by Student Council in September.

It is not necessary for your child to bring all of the supplies requested with him/her on the first day of school.
Students will be given until Tuesday, September 8th, to obtain the supplies and bring them to school.
PLEASE NOTE: Students will not be permitted to carry backpacks during the school day. However, they can
use backpacks to and from school. Also, hats may not be worn during the school day.
Thank You!

